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, ! spectô/^f^Westhv In* j “Achievement in these directions ernar’s 1921 message to the legisla

Walter Lingren of Plenty wood was business matte Tuesday ^ on woul(1 not be a great task were it ture as follows:
'X here Saturday. j ness ma«ers_ iuesday. not for the power of that invisible “I do not wish to give the im-

C "u0— i • ! Mrs. Crabtree mnthev r> ^,orce tbat would oppose it. To expose
L \rnohlof ^'obey, was a business ( Mm f Ellendale, N D arrived Jhatf PowerJ by specifically pointing
L' ' here on Imusday. j Tuesday to visit her dUghter * ™a\d ™ these times of <*epres-

—o°— . ______ *** * ston and deflation annihilate it. To .
U Sau.'ei of Danube. Minn., is, jyjr Chester Ford enter-fnino i guide the people right is to inform

ijfitoing -I of MÄÄTÄ tofe™ them *• “> —

, Ml.„ rlamle Mills drove to home Wodnesdayoftaat week. | Governor of the state should i
I Ihursuay ot last week. ; A|| of^h teachers of th Outlook a,?ers?n wh°“ versatility quali-

J0o M.Â'ÏTcanada. left for fttÄM wttr '

. , ,e X It. Tuesday of last week. uke m tl,e teachers institute. ! under consideration. A

—oo— r , vested with great power—his presence I
- ha- Dten started on the new . -Jonn Mumproe, who has been visit-! commands attention.

’ ;.-k. ; h h Cut look is going to “JS .at hc™e of his daughter, Mrs. ! “There is no leadership in this state i
?hris- Wagmld, left Tuesday for his for the state. There are so many
.ome at Kenmare, N. D. ways of bettering conditions within

Tire i-r • . our borders that to particularize
ihe Hospital ladies aid met at the would be a waste of time. Montana

ome °t Mrs. N. J. Nelson, and were needs an inventive, active, determined
entertained by Mrs. Billet and Mrs. j leader and Montanans should find

Eiiksen of Daleview, was a Çcsper. An crowd i We should drift no longer.” ____„_______________ ^ ____
to" n Monday of this attended. Edwards launched out in a high this time would be by way of present- ■ thority to direct the drilling of other power bill after the changes made in to the Senate, because he double

nt ■ tv T,—°°— . tribute to Senator La Follette, re- ing the totals. | wlls, whenever in his judgment, it be- j it, especially by the conference com- ! crossed his friend Doheny. They do
—oo— V, ^mu Kay and family left on viewing ,his record of 40 years in the ’‘On page four of Mr. Dixon’s 1923 rame necessary to subserve the public mittee, had converted from a good not refer to his record cn the general

- uf Minot, N. D., was in * nday of last week for Minneapolis, senate of the United States briefly, menace,” the speaker said, “the gov- interest. I do not believe, therefore j into an indefenseable measure. In leasing bill( which Walsh now de-
Wednesday of last Minn., waere she will soon be joined saying that the Wisconsin senator ernor presented figuies showing the that these provisions of the bill are this expresion of thanks, I am sure fends) nor his fight against La Fol-

by her husband who remained there had always championed the cause of net deficit to have been cn January 1, open to any serious objection.” all those who recognize the magni- lette for the notorious Esch-Cummins
LO seD-e UP business affairs, honesty in government and the wel- 1921, the day lie-went into office, the Such direct testimony by Senator tude of the public resources as well railroad hill, which costs the farmers

fare of the common people. sum of $1,602,084 25. i Walsh needs no comment. On page as the exceptional difficulty of de- ; of Montana $4,500,000
gave a sur- Relating to the economic condition “This sum included the unpaid 4771 La Follette says, “I have offered fending them in this case will gladly j freight each year 

pnse party in .honor of Mrs. Laissity of our countrv Mr. Edwyards forcibly claims against the state. i some amendments which would impair join. alone.
Johnsons birthday at her home Tues- stated that “the thing we call politics “There appears to be no dispute as the power of the great corporations! Very Respectfully, Senator Walsh has been very kind

l av Goltz and Wm. Gardner made (,ay afternoon of last week. A large in Washington is the thing that to the overdraft or indebtedness on which are, I believe, going to receive Clifford Pinchot.” j and generous to the Railroads, the
Fit my wood Tuesday of this number of Mrs. Johnson’s numerous cr/ases national depression. There is june 30, 1924, which was $3,595,558.- large benefits under it. I regret to On page 4761 the Record shows that ! waterpower companies and the Stand-

tnends attended. An excellent and no politics in Washington. What they 43 (This sum did not include unpaid say that when cn amendemtn was j this filibuster by La FcJlette not only | ard Oil company, and this may
dainty lunch was served and everyone call politics, is business. There, poli- claims nor the expense for the month pending here that would deprive the ■ defeated this vicious conference leas-, count in part for the fact that the

j X. Franklin of Plentywood was passed a m°st pleasant afternoon, tics and business are one and the 0f June.) Standard Oil and the other companies ing bill, but also saved the country newspapers of this state are not at-
().,n on business Wednesday of last I he guests presented Mrs. Johnson the same. They are as inseparable “This shows an increase of the in-j which wil derive large benefits under , One Billion Dollars by defeating ap- tacking his reactionary record in the

, eek Wltb a ver>r beautiful console set. as a pair of scissors. The people, clebtedness from $1,602,084 25, to $3, this bill, of their power to charge un- propriation bills. The bills defeated, senate.
ever since the election of Mr. Harding ■ 595 Ö58.46, or an increase of the debt reasonable prices for the products de- called for an expenditure of $3,817,- It is reasonable to suppose that 
in 1920 have been waiting in vain for I jn three and a half years in the sum rived from these leased lands. I could 151,030, and were reduced during the these great interests which he has so 

The Agricultural clas made another tbe reconstruction program promised î 0f $i;992,474.21. ! net secure the support of more than extra session of congress that follow- faithfully served in congress for 12
trip Tuesday to study soils and the tbem by the Present administration.” “In an adition to the creation of ten of the senators upon the floor for ed to $2,824,283,432, thus saving in years are not supporting ihim at this 

—00— formation cf the èartli Seventeen of Referring briefly to the income tax this outstanding warrant indebtedness ru h an amendment.” round numbers, One Billion Dollars, time?
Mrs. J. Ueland returned from Doo- them boarded the west-bound train af measure, and the recent amendment there was collected for the general It is needless to say that Senator In this great fight by La Follette Will they not spend hundreds of

lev Friday after visiting there for n00n ladened with note books cam- thereto, the speaker said: fUnd fr0m taxes and transfers from Walsh was not one of the ten who j to save the great National resources thousands of dollars, if necessary, to.
.-..me ûmè. eras, binoculars, wienners sandwiches* “The Pr°fits made by f,he money other funds the sum of $1,536,612 23, j voted with La Follette. of coal and oil and waterpower from reelect him?

—oö——" and several other sundry articles makers of this country are results of more than was collected during a Continuing, La Foiilette said, page exploitation by great monopolies, Sen- Why should the progresives of Mon-
Al. Patterson of Scobey, made a They got off at Daleview and after excessive Prices arbitrarily fixed thru corresponding period of time under 4771. “I do not expect'that the pend- ator Walsh of Montana was La Fol- tana join hands with the great monop- 

»>usines trip to Outlok Thursday of lunch among the hills they began the trust regulations and otherwise, which the Stewart administration. | ing amendment offered by me, or that lette’s most powerful opponent. That dies in supporting Senator Walsh?
hist week. long hike back. At 1:30 they reached *be masses H*6 American people “Were it not for the fact that (un- any amendment that can be offered is the official record, his campaign The only political party at this

the Hatvik coal mine and after a are impelled to pay. These prices , tier Dixon there had been collected here to curtail the rights and powers statements to the contrary notwith- time in Montana suporting La Fol-
J. P. Fink, and father, Mike Fink, study of conditions there they pro- are always based upon what the tariff for general fund the sum of $1,566,- that will be conferred upon these mon- standing. lette and Wheeler and their platform,

1 a-le a trip to Plentywood Monday of ceeded on their journey, arriving here i vv^ ,3ear anc* suc^ WH1 continue to be 612.23 more than was collected for opoiies will meet with the approval of The whole question relative to the is the Farmer-Labor party. All pro-
this week. 4:30, tired and foot-sore1 case, no matter whether the in- • the "same fund under Govcronr Ste- t,he Senate and will be incorporated Naval oil reserves was fought qut and gressives should vote for La Follette

The pupils of the Outlook school come tax is or low* wart, the increase of the debt under as a part of the mesage.’ i Vie battle lost when this general leas- and the Farmer-Labor ticket.
Ben Larson of Wolf Pc»int, made a enjoyed a holiday on Friday because “The lower the income tax the the Dixon managementwould have Page 4743 La Follettte says, “I do ing bill passed congress. Senators

|-iness trip to our town Tuesday of the teachers had gone to Plentywood greater wil^ be tbe earnings of the been the sum of $3,550,086.44, instead not like the provisions of this bill as Walsh, Smoot and Fall had triumph-
this week, tn nften.i toQ,.v,oi-=» profiteers, who will have in lieu of the „+• «1 op« 474.21.” to the railroads and for that reason ed, and La Follette and his few faith-

—00— in that city, income tax tney snc.uiu pay, a greater Connecting Governor Dixon with j I have drawn amendments to it.” etc. ful followers were vanquished. The
8. DavL, of Scobey, was in town The first High School Literary pro- sum annually with which to invest in the railways, the speaker gave his Mr, Smoot, “Mr. President in that way was now open for the exploita

it business matters Wednesday of gram wa's given Frndav, OctcbVr 10 tax_exempt securities-” audience an outline of the political connection, I wish to say to the Sen- tion of the Naval reserves, thanks to
:ast week. aml was fairiy well attended consider- Declaring that the Governor was connections which caused the gover- atcr that this bill effects only one the great ability of Senators Walsh,

ing the weather. The sophomores to° far seParated from the origin of nor> as a member of the board equali- railroad in the United States, and that Smoot and Fall. All that remained
R L. Russell of Great Falls, was gave a play an(j au their numbers tbe meta^s mines tax measure the zati0n, to favor a reduction in their is the Milwaukee Railroad. to be done was to carry out the pol-

a business visitor here Wedesday of were very intertaining. ! sPeaker declared: assessed valuation, he said: Senator Walsh saw to it that a icy outlined in this genral lasing bill,
this week. Everyone has been busy this week! “That in a letter March 25 last,- the . " «The Northern Pacific wants Dixon ! large amount-of coal lands would go A bill was introduced conferring

giving and taking six weeks’ exami- governor stated that the initiated ami Walsh retained or returned to of- to the Milwaukee Railroad under this authority upon the Secretary of the
4\e! Markeson of Raymond, made | nation mines tax bill was drafted by the flce. The Northern Pacific is the j leasing bill. Several years before he Navy to lease, develop or otherwise

a usiness trip to Outlook on Monday The geometery class have begun Committees on Agriculture. He is now ; greateSt tax-dodger in Montana and ' had attempted to have congres pass dispose of the Naval petroleum
of this week. taking up the study of triangle« and sayin^ in his speeches that the bill js furiiished bv this state with the | sepecial legislation for the Milwaukee serves.

dream about them‘every night 'Was carefuIIy prepared by the Mon- schedule of itgnrjghest freight rates. I Railroad granting them valuable coal When this bill came into the senate
tana Tax commission. It is generally “The land grant of the Northern / lands at Roundup, Montana, see (S. there was nat a quorum present, so a
known that Mr. Dixon imported a tax : pacific is again under investigation at ! J. Res. 41) 63 congress 2nd session, few senators brought in from the
expert, by the name of N. P. Haugen, Washington. Senator Kenyon denounced this as! cloak room, among whom was Walsh
and it apears that no reference has »The effort of the Northern Pacific j “most vicious legisltion.” of Montana, and the bill was passed

MENTS BY DIXON been ma(le to the association of, gain possession of aditional timber The general leasing bill known as without debate. Walsh was present
10 thig tax expert t0 the mines tax iami in this state is meeting inquiry the conference report hill, ot fhe pre- but raised no objection. Advantage

(Continued from Page One) ; measure. ancl now engages the attention of in- vi^as congress and which was sup- was taken of the fact that Senator
mlv secondary in importance should i “Mr* Dixon bas stressed the im- vestigators. ported by Senator Walsh and defeated La Follette was out of Washington
Montanlns hpoo^^^ portance of expert advise in tax mat-j “The Northern Pacizc has lost near- by Senator La Follette, was very gen- at this time.
uZlTnefiÄThat our naturaf re *** •* ^ U is ** <» »»o ly every United States senate, on the erous to the railroads.

'•inirces are canable of vieldimr or what Person cjc persons are re- line of its railroad.
“Thero are hundreds of wavs of sPonsible the drafting of this bill. “The Northern Pacific pays taxes 

creatine' industry in this state ‘these “In view of the fact that Mr- Dixon in Montana at the rate of $900 per 
im’astrfes would g?ve emnlavment to in a secret conference with the Ana- mile of road. Outside of Montana
consumers and additional consumers com,a company Pnor to the conven- this railroad pays tax at the rate of
o? o~ productl TteLTnduTries o'.«“ ‘?,21 *1,574 per mile of road

would keep lit home these millions Jg«ed upon the present one and one- “Twenty-three and a half per cent
that are now enjoyed by outside ter- '’jV61' CCnt "Tlf- Tn* of thc Northe™ P,aclflc ays(fm .FS'
ritory annually, and which pass from t.f. the comment which followed the duces to the Narfhem Pacific: Bail-
os in the purchase of commodities sal<1 ag'reeme“t. 11 appears that the way company 5o per cent of the net
that we are capable of producing our- governor may later change his mind earnings of the entire system. Hurrah
çplvptt as to the merits of the pending bill. for Dixon and Walsh.

The speaker then quoted from the 
Missoulian, dated September 7, 1912, 
when Governor Dixon said of the 
Amalgamated Copper Company, (now 
the Anaconda);

Were they paying on the 
same proportionate basis as the 
average citizen, and we have 
made the basis very, very, low, 
they would pay on a basis of 
$109,000,000.
they should be paying about 
one-half the taxes of this state 
on our present total assessment.
Then your taxes would be re
duced to just one-third of what 
they are now.”
Following this quotation, the speak

er then called the attention to the 
change of Dixon’s attitude toward the 
mining industry after he had become 
governor, and quoted from the gove-

the wrorld. It appears that he has no saved for the time being the great J order transferring the authoity given 
interest whatever in any of the pro-! National resources of oil, coal and the Secretary of the Navy, to^the Sec- 
perty within the Naval reserve. If ' waterpower. retary of the Interior, Mr. Fall,
he hrfh any interest in the bill at all i On page 4760 appears a letter ad- Sinclair and Doheny were not satis- 
cJ an individual or personal character dressed to Senator La Follette from lied with this transfer of authority 
it would be to see the-bill killed, he- Mr. Clifford Pinchot as follows: and they required the Secretary of
cotise thus the volume of oil would “My Dear Senator: Your action in the Navy to sign^ the leases as well 
be restricted and limited, if not re- defeating in the senate the coal and as Mr. Fall, the Secretary of the In
duced, and the value of his product oil land bill reported from conference terior.
would be proportionately increased, in the last days of the session just At every stage of the fight Senator 
I cannot believe, however, that ,he Is closed deserves, and doubtless will re- La Follette was against this exploita- 
influenced one way or the other by ceive, the grateful acknowledgement tion and Senator Walsh was for it un- 
that consideration.” of all friends of conservation. der the pretense of “development.”

This is the Mr. Dcheny who a little As president of the National Con- When the oil scandal could no longer 
ilater sent his son with $100,000 in a servation Association, I desire to as- be ignoed due to the motion of Sena- 
! satchel to Secretary of Interior Fall sure you of our high appreciation, of La Follette to investigate conditions,
• out of which grew the Teapot Dome the service thereby rendered to the Senator Walsh turned traitor to his 
1 Scandal. people of the United States. friend Mr. Doiheny, and exposed the

Continuing his address Senator In the name of the Association, very scandal that he had made possi- 
Walsh said, “In that situation of af- therefore, I take pleasure in thanking hie through the general leasing bill 

finances ; fairs, Mr. President, it occurs to me you for your courageous and success- and his silence when subsequent oil
.*______! ll _ J tl__________________ îtt« A/l \171 Cûl X” ' -fui R i- nnini'n kill tnltAM it k» J C* UTÛVa KûfnVÛ f lid SsOm *1 t O

pression that it is easy to deter
mine whether the present system 
of mine taxation casts upon that 
industry its fair share of the 
burden, nor to doubt that the 

interests are sincere in

a

visitor

mining
their belief that they are paying 
proportionately as much as the 

of other classes of pro-owners
perty.

I do not believe that under 
present system of taxing the 

net proceeds” our metalliferous 
industry bears its right-

..program is 
governor is1 our

mining
ful burden of government in Mon
tana. How to adjust it, 1 frankly 
confess, is a difficult problem.
Referring to

Mr. Edwards charged Governor Dixon that the conimiUe hav,? acted wisely ful fight against this bill when it had hills were before the Senate,
with using to many dates from which in providing that the wells already progresed so far that to defeat it Senator Walsh and his friends
he made computations, and declared ; upon the reserve should be leased and : seemed almost impossible, as well as claim that it is the patriotic duty of
that the most satisfactory solution at j that the pressent should have the au- for your readines to defeat the water- the people of Montana to return him
this time would be by way of present- thority to direct the drilling of other power bill after the changes made in to the Senate, because he douhle-
ing the totals.

“On page
message,” the speaker said

have. ■■ -OO—
Chalcroft of Crosby, was
visitor

\Vm. A. 
busia^ in Outlook Tues-

•
one.

ör

i
the gov- interest...Mr. Fan- 

town on hi
■k.we

additional 
on their wheat

Anderson of Duluth, Min., OiVictor
, i.ie a trip to Outlok F riday of last
\*eek.

The ladies of Outlook

a trip to 
week. ac-

—oo—

Outlook School Notes\V. Swank left fc.r Galvee, Ill., after
working several weeks in this com
munity.

——oo—

The lower the income tax the the Dixon managementwould have:
. -■____________ gone to'Plentywood great/r wil1 be tb? earnings of the been the sum
to attend the teachers’ institute held Profiteei s, who will have in lieu of the Qf $1,998,474.21.

income tax they should pay, a greater r\ vvOUTLOOK
MRS. DECK, Prop. 

MEAL AT ALL HOURS 
Distributor of 

TROYERS BREAD 
formerly handled by 

Mr. Carroll.

—oo—
(

PRICES THE VERY CHEAPEST
re-

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Garrick and Miss
f'roffit drove to Daleview on Monday 
of this week. EDWARDS REFUTES 

DECEPTIVE STATE- S. T. FAUCETT, M. D.
R. C. Mellish of Spokane, Wash., 

called in Outlook on business Thurs
day of last week.

Mrs. F. A. Roderick and Charles 
R' ierick made a trip to Plentywood
Thursday of last week.

----OO-----

Mr. Lundahl purchased a Ford 
coupe Friday of last week and is now 
waiting for the weather to clear up 
>o that he can try it out.

Jo. eph Hegland of Chester, Mont., 
I bis son. Robert, drove to Outlook 
i • their Buick ear Wednesday to look
af-.er farming interests in this com
munity.

Physician & Surgeon

Office at

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
See page Senator Fall who helped pass the 

general oil leasing bill, was now Sec-
. . .. .» retary of the Interior under Harding,

presented in the conference report m who> when he was in the senate,
March, a very large area of the coal ported the general leasing bill, 
lands of the country would have pass
ed into the control of the railroads ‘ 
and would have been tied up by the j 
provisions of that bill. As I i*emera- | 
her it, as it applied to the railroads, | 
something over 125,000 acres would j 
have been controlled in that way by : 
the St. Paul road and I think nearly a j 
million acres by less than a dozen rail | 
roads running west from the Missippi j 
river.

4743.
Mr. La Follette. .. Under the bill as

Outlook, Montanasup-

President Harding now issued an

Unsightly DandruffMontana could stand for the in
competency and extravagance of Dix
on if in return, Dixon would curtail 
the power of the Northern Pacific and 
thereby provide a measure of oppor
tunity and prosperity for our people.

• •

This conference bill was so had 
that we find on page 4743, this state
ment. Mr. Smoot, “I owuld not even 
again sign the report,” referring to 
the conferrence report on this leasing 
bill.

Richard Kamp Attraction

Moon Madness

4* Haven’t you often noticed an otherwise neat appearing 
man with traces of dandruff on his coat? Doesn’t that 
unsightly dandruff detract from his appearance?SENATOR WALSH

AND HIS RECORD
What was the position of Senator 

Walsh an this conference leasing bill 
that even Smoot could not support 
and that would have given a million ! 
SENATOR WALSH AND HIS Gal. 4 ! 
of acres of coal lands to the railroads j 
and opened up our Naval o.l reserves ? |

On page 3312 of the Record, Sena
tor Walsh said, “Mr. President, it i 
will be recalled that after many years j 
of labor, a bill wras passed by the last j 
congress looking to the further devel- i 
opments of the oil fields of the coun- j 
try, “A conference report was $ub- j 
mitted embodying apparently the best i 
possible thought of the two branches i 
of congress upon this rather difficult 
subject. It was imposible to get con
sideration for that conference repart 
at the last session.’

The reason why Senator Walsh and 
his Standard Oil friends could not 
get consideration fo* that conference 

report” wTas because LaFollette would 
not let it come to a vote but a fili
buster defeated this and a number of 
appropriation bills when an attempt 
was made them through in the closing 
hours of congress that ended March 
4, 1916.

This herioc fight by La Follette

In other wordsu (Continued fram page 2)

On page 4770, Senator Walsh says, 
“Mr. President, the section of the bill 
to which the motion naw pending is 
directed contains a provision with re
lation to the Naval reserve. The 
senator from Wisconsin (Mr. La Fol
lette) exhibited considerable solicitude 
about the Naval reserve. I regret 
that the senior senator from Wiscon
sin (Mr. La Follette) has left the 
chamber. I should dislike ta condemn 
a man as being either wanting in in
tegrity or creditability because he has 
been employed by the Standard Oil 
Company or by the Southern Pacific 
Railroad Company.

But I do no: rely entirely in re
spect to my judgment of the‘ matter 
upon these experts. However, it may 
be regarded by anyone else, I attach 
very great importance to the testi
mony of Mr. A. T. Doheny to the 
same effect. It is well known that 
Mr. Doheny is one of the most 
tensive and one of the most 
ful oil prospectors and operators in

Nyal
Hirsutone

NOT A MOVIE

STIVERS HALL

OUTLOOK, MONT. FARMERS ELEVA
TOR COMPANY

applied regularly aids in the removal of dandruff and in
It makes the hairpreventing the hair from falling out. 

lie evenly but is non-greasy.i •

ON SALE AT HARDWARE STORE 

GEN. ADMISSION 25c & 50c RESERVE SEATS 75c

a
OF OUTLOOK

IN BOTTLES AT 50 CENTS AND ONE DOLLAR

Drama-Not a Movie Now that you are ..about to 
market your new crop, let us 
have a look at your wheat be- 
for selling elswhere and if we 
can meet comnetion let us do 
your GRAIN BUSINESS for 
you this season.

All the Elevators are going 
to charge storage on grain if 
you leave it in the elevator, 
unsold for more than 30 days 
as storage room will be at a 
premium, and cannot be had 
free, as in the past.

LETS DO BUSINESS.

ex-

Ford’s
Pharmacy

OUTLOOK, MONT.

success-

Ï _____

Vote For
I AtlI 1

it 1>:■ <■ » g. it >:» »>♦♦♦<■ » * * ■>

J. J. GUNTHER M I2* it
it

radio outfits

$26.00 and up

MARTIN HOMME, Jeweler

it it:
*

A
ON THE DEMOCRATIC TIC KET FOR DISTRICT JUDGE 

18 Years Active Experience As A Lawyer 

IF YOU WISH TO HAVE

❖❖ it \
* v it ;v it\* it *0 ❖ ❖¥ ft

it❖ An honest and one of the best qualified men in the District 
for the position, 15 years practice in Plentywood Montana. 
Taxes are too high. Public extravagance too manifest. He 
believes in making every public dollar do the most amount of 
public work. Help reduce your taxes by voting for him ■ 
November 4th.

V A* it'
O j❖

*
v ♦❖ it jon-

1L*
it T. J. LARSON. Manager

(Pol. Adv. paid for by J. J. Gunther.)*
H************ ♦ <■ » <■ >t> 'I1 » » ■!» ■> » <■ » » » » » <■ # * % » * * ‘I1 ******* »W
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